Announcements

- We would first like to recognize two of our students! Emily Jacobo and Jovanny Martinez have been selected as Posse finalists!

- Emily is a finalist for **Kalamazoo College** in Michigan.

- While Jovanny is a finalist for **Bucknell University** in Pennsylvania.
Among Us Night

- On November 19th, Mr. Garay and the Leadership class hosted an Among Us Night
- A total of 7 teachers participated in the event.
- We had student participation and teacher participation with that being said we would like to give big Thanks to everyone of our teachers who came out that night!
- We would also like to Thank, Think Together our after school program for helping us plan.
- Due to the fantastic feedback, Leadership will be planning to host another one of these events.
Freshmen Representatives

- 4 Freshmen have applied for the position
- They will be campaigning the month of December
- Once we return from Winter Break elections will be held and we will have our new representatives.
PESA (Growth Mindset)

- On the third week of October we had a members of PESA come individually into each advisory and expand more on PESA itself and had activities were it included more student participation.
- We have also been posting more information about PESA on our Instagram.
Halloween Contest/Dia de Los Muertos

Halloween Contest
- This October leadership students decided that we all wanted to do something with more student participation. We came up with a Halloween Contest.
- With the use of our Social Media we were going to have our followers help decided our winner.
- Our followers decided upon our student: Aimee Bocanegra

Dia De los Muertos
- For the month of October we also included something to do with Dia de Los Muertos. Leadership class decided on creating a Powerpoint.
- The last week of October we let each teacher present the Powerpoint to their advisory.
LA Clippers Mentorship Program

- Mr Chipix organized for different members of the Clippers organization to come speak to us yesterday.
- The speakers held positions in the marketing department, team operations, and business insights.
- They provided us with advice and spoke about their stories growing up.
- LALA Students were very participative asking great questions.
Changemakers Summit

- It was an assembly led by the group My Name My Story and purpose was to teach us skills that empower students to be changemakers.
- One of the biggest things we spoke about and learned was EMPATHY.
- The whole school was part of the assembly.
- It was really great seeing teachers participate as well as students.
College Applications

- Number of our seniors have been submitting their applications and more are close to finishing with the help of Mr. Chipix and Ms Alatorre.
- In addition there are seniors who are applying to private universities.
- UC have extended their due date until this Friday December 4.
- Cal States have extended their due date until Tuesday December 15.
Huge Shoutout

- On behalf of all students at LALA and especially the Seniors we would like to give a big thank you to Mr. Chipix for all he has done for us this semester.
- He has done everything possible to make applications easy for us and takes his time to help each one of us!